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1.

Context

Cedefop’s database on financing CVET/adult learning
(reference year 2020, ongoing update)
FINANCING INSTRUMENTS
Cost sharing instruments
among employers

Public support for enterprises
Tax incentives
Grants/vouchers

Public support for individuals

Training funds (national and sectoral)

Tax incentives
Grants/vouchers, learning accounts
Subsidised loans
Support during training leave

Cost sharing instruments
employer/employee
Paid/unpaid training leave
Payback clauses

www.cedefop.europa.eu/en/publications-and-resources/tools/financing-adult-learning-db

FINANCING
ADULT
LEARNING
DATABASE

2.

Individual learning account concept

and Compte personnel de formation (France)

Institutional
complementarity

Core features

Key dimensions

Compte personnel de formation (2018 onwards) (Industrial relations tradition)

[1] Unconditional individual entitlement



Yes

[2] Stable source of funding (tax-based, para-tax based/levy)



Levy on employers (payroll-based)

[3] Broad range of individuals eligible. Built-in targeted support possible



All employed (employees, self-employed) and the unemployed

[4] Support for short training spells (each year) and extended learning activities (once
every few years, after accumulation of entitlements)



Mainly for shorter courses (three days – two weeks) of job-related further education; however, by
collecting entitlements, also longer/more resource demanding programmes become available

[5] Support for direct costs (lump sum or co-funding formula)



Contributions depend on duration of employment, EUR 500 (EUR 800 for disadvantaged groups) each
year, can be accumulated over up to 10 years without losing entitlements (up to EUR 5 000/ 8 000).
Additional funds can be provided from other sources.

[6] Unused entitlements can be accumulated and saved for later



Can be accumulated over up to 10 years and saved up to retirement

[7] Individual’s autonomy/choice, independent from the current employer



Yes (employees’ free choice, employer can postpone but not deny)

[8] Entitlement independent of employer/labour market status;
no harm to other welfare entitlements



Yes, adjusted to unemployment/welfare entitlements

[9] Right to training leave



Available

[10] Wage replacement (in case of longer spells of full-time education and training)



Available

[11] Broad and quality adult learning provision established



The system builds on an established approach

[12] Lifelong guidance and validation available



Yes (directly related to scheme)

3.

Individual learning account concept

and Studiemedel (Sweden)

Institutional
complementarity

Core features

Key dimensions

Studiemedel (Support for formal/HE expanded to adult learning)

[1] Unconditional individual entitlement



Yes

[2] Stable source of funding (tax-based, para-tax based/levy)



Public funding (tax-based)

[3] Broad range of individuals eligible. Built-in targeted support possible



Adults up to age 57

[4] Support for short training spells (each year) and extended learning activities
(once every few years, after accumulation of entitlements)

≈

Only for extended learning activities, long programmes leading to a qualification

[5] Support for direct costs (lump sum or co-funding formula)



Lump sum grant (EUR 330/month) covering living costs as programmes are mainly free-ofcharge or require only low fees. In addition, a loan (EUR 750/month) on favourable conditions is
available

[6] Unused entitlements can be accumulated and saved for later



High-level of support without the need for accumulation

[7] Individual’s autonomy/choice, independent from the current employer



Given

[8] Entitlement independent of employer/labour market status;
no harm to other welfare entitlements



Yes, adjusted to unemployment/welfare entitlements

[9] Right to training leave



Right to unpaid training leave

[10] Wage replacement (in case of longer spells of full-time education and
training)



Lump sum provides wage replacement (for the duration of the programme)

[11] Broad and quality adult learning provision established



Programmes mainly supply-side funded; broad provision

[12] Lifelong guidance and validation available



Yes (not directly linked, but within the general lifelong guidance and validation provision)

4.

Individual learning account concept

and Skilled workers grant (Austria)
Key dimensions

Institutional
complementarity

Core features

-

Skilled workers grant (ALMP support for up-skilling opened to the employed )

[1] Unconditional individual entitlement



No right (based on application/available slots only)

[2] Stable source of funding (tax-based, para-tax based/levy)



Public funding (within the PES active labour market policies)

[3] Broad range of individuals eligible. Built-in targeted support possible



Broad, yet more targeted group
(non-HE graduates; only selected qualifications; four years prior employment)

[4] Support for short training spells (each year) and extended learning activities (once
every few years, after accumulation of entitlements)

≈

Only for extended learning activities (three months minimum)

[5] Support for direct costs (lump sum or co-funding formula)



One-time entitlement support up to 100% (no ceiling) or access to free-of-charge programmes

[6] Unused entitlements can be accumulated and saved for later



High level of support without the need for accumulation

[7] Individual’s autonomy/choice, independent from the current employer



Given

[8] Entitlement Independent of employer/labour market status;
no harm to other welfare entitlements



Any starting position, part of active labour market policies

[9] Right to training leave



Exists (employer approval required)

[10] Wage replacement (in case of longer spells of full-time education and training)



Wage replacement for the duration of the programme, up to three years (unemployment benefits or
minimum EUR 950/month)

[11] Broad and quality adult learning provision established



Programmes eligible mainly supply-side funded; broad provision

[12] Lifelong guidance and validation available



Yes (lifelong guidance providers and PES); validation can be embedded

5.

Public funding schemes similar to ILA
2020 data collection. Cut-off date: February 2020. Preliminary results (under revision)

Unterstützt von Bing
© GeoNames, Microsoft, TomTom

High support (at least once) AND medium support (each year) available
Only high support (at least once) available
Only medium support (each year) available [only Malta]
No (sufficient) support
Not covered by the data

Operationalisation: public funding schemes considered:
 available to broad groups of adults (e.g. all adults, employed people) or
more targeted (yet not narrowly defined) with extensive financial support
 grants/vouchers to cover fees, living costs, including lump sum grants; wage
replacement schemes during long training leaves (i.e. of more than one month)

Operationalisation: level of financial support:
 high support: at least once, grant (or 12 monthly instalments) higher than 70% of the
mean monthly income in a country, adjusted to PPP (threshold or up to 20% lower)
 medium support: each year, grant with a value of EUR 500, adjusted to PPP,
(threshold or up to 20% lower)

6.

Summary and outlook
 Substantial public funding, with features/in substance considerably similar to ILA concept, is
provided to adults in many EU Member States.
 Public funding arrangements follow different historically evolved patterns. It is important to gain
better understanding of those.
 The effectiveness of any financing instrument supporting individuals, including ILA, depends on
the availability of complementary institutions, notably a sufficiently strong supply of courses and
programmes in the adult learning system.
 Support schemes are often available only for as long as an earmarked budget is not exhausted.
Establishing unconditional individual entitlements would be a major advancement.

Thank
you!

